RELIGIOUS LEADERS: OFFERING PRAYERS

**FFWPU:** Dr. Ki Hoon Kim, International Vice-President, FFWPU, USA

**Judaism:** Mr. Kevin De Carli, Theologian and historian, University of Fribourg, Switzerland

**Christianity (Roman Catholic):** Monsignor Jacques Gaillot, Titular Bishop, Roman Catholic Diocese of Partenia, France

**Christianity (Protestant):** Pastor T.L. Barrett, Executive Board Member, ACLC; Senior Pastor, Life Center Church of God in Christ, USA

**Islam:** Cheikh Ahmadou Mbacke, International Coordinator, University of Cheikh Ahmadou Bamba, Senegal

**Hinduism:** Swami Hari Chaitanya Puri, Spiritual leader to more than 180 million followers, India

**Buddhism:** Venerable Pyeon Baek Woo, Executive Chief of the Korean Buddhist Taego Order

**Buddhism:** Ven. Dr. Phramaha Nopadol Saisuta, Senior Vice Dean, University of Mahachulalongkornrajavidyalaya Faculty of Buddhism, Thailand

**Confucianism:** Kang Dae Bong, President, Sungkyungkwon Yurim Association, Korea

**Shintoism:** Rev. Shiro Kamioka, Shinto Priest, Toboshigamori Mishima Jinja, Japan

PEACE VISION

Amb. R. James Woolsey, Jr., former Director, Central Intelligence (CIA), USA

Bishop Don D. Meares, Senior Pastor, Evangel Temple, USA

SPECIAL ADDRESSES

Archbishop Dr. Johannes Ndanga, President, Apostolic Christian Council, Zimbabwe

Rev. Dr. Marcus Braybrooke, Joint-President of the World Congress of Faiths, Co-Founder of the Three Faiths Forum, United Kingdom

RELIGIOUS REPRESENTATIVES

**Baha’i:** Dr. Narendra B. Pande, Co-Cordinator, National Spiritual Assembly of the Baha’i, Nepal

**Buddhism:** Ven. Dinesh Dharmamurti Nakarmi, Abbot, Anandakuti Bihar Organizations, Nepal

**Christianity (Protestant):** Bishop Pascal Mukuna, Bishop, Christian Assembly of Kinshasha, Democratic Republic of the Congo

**Christianity (Orthodox):** Archmandrite Vladimir Milovic, Serbian Orthodox Church of Budimlje-Niksic, Montenegro

**Jainism:** Mr. Saman Shrutaprajna, Founder, Peace of Mind Foundation, India

**Shinto:** Rev. Shiro Kamioka, Shinto Priest, Toboshigamori Mishima Jinja, Japan

**Sikhism:** Hon. Manjinder Singh Sirsa, Assemblyman, Delhi Legislative Assembly, India